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WEST SIDE OF TRADE STREET CHARACTER IS AS IMPORT ANT TO STATES AS IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS, AND THE GLORY OF THE ONE IS TltE COMMON PROPERTY OP THE OTHER. pei
IN ADVANCE.

J. YATI9, Ei-t-
o A proprietor. CHARLOTTE, N. C, TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1859. SEVENTH VOLT ME NUMBER S6t.

J, M. MILLER, N. I).,

Practitioner of Medicine and Surgery,

May 10th. Office opposite Kerr's Hotel.

A MIRACLE IN NAPLES.
Liquefaction of the blood of San Gcnarro

A great Humbug.

Learning that the semi-annu- al miracle of the
liquefaction of the blood oi San Genarro was to

&)t 3Brstmi Urraorrat.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

"HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY "
We have it from undoubted authority, that

j General Leach, the Know Nothing candidate for
Congress in this District, the man who was first in
Surry, and in other adjoining counties, openly and

j boldly, to proclaim it, that he had taken, and sub-
scribed to those iniquitous oaths, which we pub

REA.If. I).

Rare Chance is war offeree to bny one rjf the
ttidsomest Farms in Western A'orfh Carolina.

T UK subscriber being desirous to remove from the
country, offers for sale the PLANTATION on

which she now resides, lying 4 miles from Charlotte
on the Western Plauk Road. The land is now in a high
state of cultivation. In the yard is a Well of fine, cool
W atcr. The Plantation has been much improved in
the last few years. The Dwelling House and

are all new. There is also a young Orchard
of several hundred fine choice FRUIT TREES on the
plantation, hearing this the seconc year. This Plan-
tation is very healthy, and js beautifullj' situated, con-
taining 50 Acres, one half of which is cleared.

r&y Terms made to suit the purchaser. For par-
ticulars enquire of the subscriber on the premises.

MRS. A. M. STEVENSON.
May 10, 18.10. tf

w i h m k i Off oi 1 lira.o

THE WOEKINGMAN.
The noblest men I know on earth,

Are men whose hands are brown with toil;
Who, backed by no ancestral graves,

Hew down the woods and till tbe soil,
And win thereby a prouder fame
Than folbws king or warrior's name.

The workingmen, whate'er their task,
To carve the stone or bear the hod

They wear upon their honest brows
The royal stamp and seal of God !

And brighter are the drops of sweat
Than diamonds in a coronet !

God bless the noble workingmen,
Who rear the cities of the plain,

Who dig the mines and build the ships,
And drive the commerce of the main;

God bless them, for their swarthy hands
Have wrought the glory of all lands.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Will give prompt attention to all business entrusted to
his Professional care.

Urnci orrwtl Kkuu's Hotel.
March 1 I, 1859 v

A. C. WILLIAMSON,
A TTORXEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

H.i; taken ail office jointly with J. A. Fox. E.j. up-stai- rs

lie it door to the Court DhK, where he will he coa-pun- tlj

present to attend to all calls on professional
business made for hiintclf or fur Mr Fox when he is

lished in our issue of the 20th of May, at Fraley's
Store in Iredell county, held up to the people
Secretary Cobb's Financial Report, telling them
that he was going from that document to show
some of the extravagant expenditures of the Ad-
ministration; and at the same time stating, that if
what he was about to read were not true, then,
Secretary Cobb had not told the truth. The Gen-
eral commenced reading, as from the above named
document, which he held in his hand, extravagant
items of expenditure, which his competitor, 3Ir.
Scales, at once detected as being fraudulent and
spurious not being contained in the Report of
Mr Cobb. Mr. Scales demanded the document,
placed his fingers upon its pages, and was about to
use it in reply, when the General discovered that
he had been detected, took it from the hands of
his competitor, and endeavored to conceal the fact
thai he had been reading from a base pamphlet,

antral.
January 4, 185f.

take place on Saturday, being the last day of its
eighth repetition, we repaired at an early hour in
the morning to the church of Santa Restituta, and
so great was tbe crowd that it was with difficulty
we could gain an entrance. The ceremony of
liquefaction is the greatest religious festival in the
kingdom, and such is the importance attached to
it by tbe ardent imaginations of the Neapolitans,
that all the conquerors of the city have considered
it a necessary piece of State policy to respect it.

Before proceeding to give an account of the
ceremony, I will explain what is meant by the
liquefaction. In the right aisle of the Cathedral
of Santa Restituta, is the chapel of San Genarro,
in which are preserved two phials said to contain
the blood of the saint. The ceremony ofliquefaction
takes place twice in the year, and is each time
repeated for eight successive days The tradition
of the church represents that when St. Janarius
was exposed to be devoured by lions in the
amphitheatre of Pozsuoli, the animals prostrated
themselves before him and became tame This
miracle is said to have converted so many to
Christianity, that Dracontius ordered the Saint to
be decapitated, which sentence was executed at
Sallatara in the year 80;j. The body was buried
at Pozzuoli until the time of Constantine, when it
was removed to Naples and deposited in the church
of San Genarro. At the time of this removal a
woman who is said to have collected the blood with
a sponge at the period of the martyrdom, took it

tf It is singular that persons of about forty
years, especially ladies of that age, are very for-
getful of those with whom they associated in
childhood. This remarkable dimness ot memory
has been appropriately styled "the darkness of the
middle ages."

PEA MEAL
laid within the opened book, that had been gotten
up in the State of Virginia, for the purpose of
traducing t!.e Administration of Mr. Buchanan,
and of defeating the election of the Democratic

AVe keep at our Steam Flouring Mill in this plaee
Pea Meal tor feeding cuws and stock. Also, we have
on hand at all time., Family, Extra, Superfine and
coarse Flour. We warrant our fhmiljr flour.

Corn Meal and Grits can always be had at the mill.
J. WILKES k CO.

April 10. 18.-1-
0

THE HORRORS OF AUSTRIAN WAR
FARE.

j The horror committed by the hordes of savages
under the command of Gen. Gyulai arc only to be
equalled in the accounts of the invasion by At til.
At 8f in the morning, or thereabouts, a numerous
band of Austrian, in dirty and torn attire, entered
the city of Tortona, and took up their position iu
the castle. Other bodies followed, so that the town
was soon overrun with these boings, more like wild
beasts than men. Two superior officers called
upon the municipal functionaries to demand food
and forage to the amount of 50,000 rations but
their conduct was not unbecoming; on the contrary
they seemed tolerably polite, and even the behavior
of the soldiers at first gave no causo to suspect
that they secretly meditated plundering the town.
Whatever our first hopes may have been, they
were not destined to last long, for very shortly a
company of Houlans issued from the castle, and
dividing, spread through the town. An alarm
spreading through the population, each shop-keepe- r

hastened to secure bin goods; but before they had
even time to shut their shops and stores, bands of
eight and ten soldiers presented themselves at
different points in the city, some seizing upon all
the goods they could arrive at, others preventing
the tradesmen from closing their doors by main
force. At the same time the sergeants and corporals
entered the shops, and by threats forced the owners
to bring out all the best things they had for the
soldiers to carry off.

The first goods plundered were those of Madame
Scotti, modiste, and of a merchant named Gallarati;
after these came those of the silversmiths, then
some provision stores and taverns. The general
bakehouse was plundered also, and scvoral hundred
sacks of the flour and wheat, besides a sum of
money, were carried off; the stables were all
robbed, and in every street you saw a Croat with
an ox or a horse which he was leading off to the
encampment, with a cool impudeuco which
persuaded one that they never had followed any
other trade than thieving. Meanwhile, a certain
number of them wended their way to tbe suburb
of St Bernardiuo, and entered the farm of Sinor
Stassano. who gave them as much food and diink
as they wished for. In fact, the libations were so
copious and frequent that at night they all returned
in a state of intoxication, howling like demons,
interspersing their howls with the epithet of "porca
Piemontesa" (as a welcome to any inhabitant they
might meet) firing their muskets into the windows
of the houses, and occasioning a general belief
that the town would be inevitably set on fire.
The citizens had no arms to resist, even Jiad they
been so disposed, and now have no food, and the
place is cleared out completely. The Bishop wan
assessed at 30,000 franes, some say 35,000, for hw
share of the war contingent. In the suburbs of
the town the same horrors took place; every house
was sacked and plundered by these ferocious brutes
who are styled the "defenders of public order,
sustainers of our nationality and our religion."
Now that this band of savages has satisfied its
appetite, it is leaving us. An order of recall has
arrived from headquarters, and they arc going off.

We hear that at Castelnuova-Scrivi- a Viguzzio,
and Prossecurone, the same outrages were committed
and by that threat of firing the town these bandits
extorted whatever they wanted from the poor
terrified trades-peopl- e.

KARNWEILER k BROTHERS,
(Second Door from T. II. Brem tf- - 6V.O

HAVE opened an entire new Stock of fancy and
staple Dry Goods and Millinery, to which they invite
the attention of the citizens of this place and surround-
ing country. Our Stock consists of every variety, and
of the latest st vies.

Rich col d Dress Silks,
Boiled Blk Silks,

Bl'k anil col'd Berages.
French Jaconets and Organdies.

Jac't and Org'e Robes aud double Jupes.
Prints of various styles and all qualities,

Best qualities of Kid Cloves.
Pick-Nic- k Mitis. col'd Bl'k cotton ft silk Gloves.

Hosiery, of all kinds.
Bonnets, Misses & Chid'n Flats & Jockies,

Bonnet Ribbons.
Lace Points and Mantillas.

Linen and Pique Dusters
Tabic Damask & Cloths;

Damask Napkins and Doylies.
Embroideries.

Poinp-a-dou- r and Plcolomini Collars and Setts.
Swi.--s and Cambric Collars.

Maltese and Valencie Sleeves.
Muslin it Lace Sleeves new designs.

Emb'd Pocket Hdkfs.
Hem Stitched & Bor'd Hkfs.

Canib'c and Swiss Edgings and Inserting..
Camb'c and Dimity Lands and Flouncings.

Lisle and French Th'd Edgings and Insertions.
Bl'k Lace Edgings.

Bl'k Lace Veils.
Dress Trimmings, Fringes,

Braid, Buttons, Jkc.

candidate for Governor in that State, instead of
from the document which he held in his hand,
He slipped it from the closed lids of the Report,
and handed back to Mr. Scales the bouk without
the pamphlet.

Ilere, again, voters of the 6th CongressionalBY J. R. KlRIS, Proprietor.
ACCOMMODATION aflbrded theEVERY of the Charlotte Hotel.

At this Hotel is kept tlie line of Tri-iveck- ly

S3

District, we forbear further comment, than merely
to say, that we could not, we would not, support
any man for a position so full of trust, so high and
responsible, as that of a member of Congress, who
would be guilty of such an act. It speaks for
itself. Let it be heard and remembered by the
people. Winston S' ntinei.

to two bottles to St. Severus, the bishop, in whose
hands it was said to have immediately melted.
The iron tabernacle which contains the phials is
secured by two bolts, one key being kept by the
municipal authorities, and the other by the ;

archbishop, and is only opened in the presence of
the people.

The ceremony of the liquefaction commenced
On Saturday in the church of Santa Chiara, from
whence after mass an immense procession with
bands of music, choristers, bishops, priests and
soldiers bearing crucifixes, banners and candles,
proceeded with the phials of blood to the cathedral.

At the Cathedral, some time before the cere- - j

Stajrcs ironi ( bariottc via Monroe. N L., and Lancaster
S. (".. toCamden, S. C.

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel convej-e- d to and from
the Depots fi ee of charge.

Oct. 1. 1:8. J. I?. KERR.

JSSyThe New York Sun understands that
several bets have already been made in that city
upon the issue of the next Presidential election.
One sporting gentleman, says that paper, has made
the following bets: 1,000 that Senator Douglas
will be the Democratic candidate; 1,000 that

Ti2B-J3fiU- . 7IA4 BUM.
And Horse Powers.

These celebrated Machines, manufactured by J. H.
THOMPSON, at Tyro, Davidson county, N. C, can be
seen by calling on the Agent of the N. C Railroad at
the Charlotte Depot.

of all kinds.Hoop Skirt

J. A. FOX,
Attorney cit JLaCfccr,

0:i,r nrit itior to (he Court Il'ntf.
A. C. WILLIAMSON', Esq., who - a joint occupant

of the office, and who will tie uniformly present, will
attend to professional business for me in Mj absence.

December 21, 1H58 tf

ROBERT GIBBON, N. D.,
PRACTITIONER ' Ni EDI CI ME

AM)

Offire No. '1 Irwin corner, CHARLOTTE, X. C.
December It, 18.18.

J AS. T. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C .

Will practice in the Courts of Itrcklenbjirg and the
adjoining counties.

;1" The collection of claims promptly attended to.
March 1 I, 158 y

T. II. BR EM & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

fSiilih, French ami AattericanDry Goods,Carpets, Hardware, Hats and Shoes,
Charlotte, X. C.

THOMAS 11. BREV,
.1. A. SADLER, .Ir.

Not 9, 1858. T. LAFAYETTK ALEXANDER.

NOTICE.
All those indebted to me, by Note or Account, will

ploa.se come forward and settle the same bj Cash.
Fcbuary 8, 1859 RORKKT GIBBON.

li. w. iTIipp,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

CONCORD, X. C
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired and warranted.

September 14, 18.18 y

P. SAUKS,
Architect and Builder,

Will furnish DosigWS, I'lans and Drawings tor Public
Building, Prirate Itesidem-e- s and Villas. ("articular
attention will be paid to building Flouring Mills. Cora
Mills, fcc. Omn in 31 story of Alexander s Building,
front room, over China Mall.

Charlotte, Oct. 19, 18.18.

JETffl FIRE INSURANCE COSPARf.
CASH ASSETTS, $ 1 ,7.10,000.

K. XYJE HUTCHISON, Agent.

Plaid and Stripe Uomespnns.

Orders will receive prompt attention and are respect- -
fully solicited. J. II. THOMPSON,

Senator Seward will be the Republican candidate;
1,000 that the American and Whigs will nominate

a third candidate; 1,000 that if Douglas be3 m Tyro, X. C.May 30, 1S.")9

nominated he will be elected; 1,000 that if
nominated he will carry the following Eastern,
Northern, Middle and Western States: New

Brown Shirtings and Sheeting".
Bleached Long Cloth Sheetings.

Cotton Osnaburgs
Marseilles IjUiltS, and

Also, a great variety of fancy articles.
We offer our Stock at remarkably low prices, aud

EXCLUSIVELY for CASH.
In addition to our large Stock of Dry Goods, we have

on hand the best stock of superior READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING, Boots, Shoes. Trunks, Valises, and Carpet
Lags; and a large assortment of

Family Groceries,
Saddlery, and Hardware at low prices.

Mav i'4. 1859 tf

Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Iowa, Indiana and Illinois.

; We are also informed that the same gentleman is
j willing to bet 10,000 that if Douglas be nominated
at Charleston he will carry every Southern State
except Maryland.

Clothing Emporium.
ONCE MORE, friends aud patron., we invite you to

the Emporium and examine the largest,
best-mad- e, and cheapest stock of

Summer Clothing'
ever olFcred in Western Carolina. We sy the cheap-
est, because we get our goods differently from any other
house. We buy the materials from importers and job-
bers and manufacture the clothing ourselves, thereby
saving (be manufacturer's profit. All we can wish of
the people is to give us a trial, and we are confident we
can sell. w o warrantevery article to customers, and will make good any de-

ficiency that may occur in material or making. We
are now receiving

105 Black Cloth Coats all grades.
250 ' French & Eng. Drap d'Ete Frocks t Sacks.
120 ' Alpacca and Queen's do. do.
75 Fancy Cassiuiere Suits.
50 Plain k F'ty Marseilles do.

300 Spanish Linen and linen Duck Sacks k S.icktecrs.
Fullings, Springs & Co.

April 20, 1S3P.

monies commenced, a number ot old women, ot
the lower orders, who claim to be the relations of
Saint Janarius, collected around the balustrade of
the altar, exhibiting the most wild and uncontrolable
excitement. Some of these women were very old,
and exhibiting countenancesshrivelled and wrinkled
beyond anything in the form of humanity I have
ever seen.

The relics wero exposed in one of the side
chapels, called the Chapel of St. Cenarro, which
was magnificently decorated, the alter beiug
brilliant with gold ornaments and diamonds and
precious stones. The face of the alter is of massive
silver, cut in statutes of bas-relie- f, representing
the history of Cardinal CaratTo's bringing back the
head of the Saint to Naples. All the dukes and
princes were also present in the robes of royalty;
and soldiers with muskets and bayonets, were
scattered throughout the immense edifice, their
plumes waving over the heads of the people in
every direction. The Saints head, with a rich
mittre upon it it being fixed to the statue of the
Saint with an archbishop's mantle about the
shoulders of the statue, and a rich collar of diamonds
and cross about the neck, was the first sight that
attracted my attention. The bottles containing
the blood, one of which appeared like pitch clotted
and hard in the glass, were then shown to the
people and turned upside down to show that the
blood in it was hard and insoluble. They were
then placed on one side of the alter, one appearing
like a smelling bottle and only had a mere stain
of blood, whilst the other was larger, and seemed
to hold enough to fill a wine glass. They were
shown to the persons admitted within the balustrade,

ILmxjclcSL jTojct Sale.The subscriber offers for sale all his Lands lying in
the County of 1'nion, on the waters ol (loo-- e and Crook-
ed Creeks, vise: One tract lying on the waters of Crook-
ed creek, adjoining Dr. E. C. Alexander, John Foard.
Robt. Mann and others; one other tract adjoining said
tract, and John A. Lemmond, Henry Sheill and others.
Also, one tract on the waters of Goose creek, adjoining
Dr. E. C. Alexander. Eli Stewart, the Marion Gold
Mine and others: together with another tract adjoining
A. F. Stevens and others, lying on bojh sides of the
Lawyers' Road leading from Charlotte to Wades boro.

Any or all of the above-name- d lands will be sold
privately to any person desirous of purchasing between
this and the 1st October next.

TERMS made known on application to the subscri-
ber near Eli Stewart's in Union count-- , or by address-
ing me at Coburn's Store, Uuion county, N. C.

CYRCS i'i. LLMMOND.
April 20. Gm-p- d

A Smart 31 an. Down on the "Eastern Shore"
of Virginia there is an editor, who is also his own
compositor and pressman, who makes occasional
voyages along the coast of Norfolk as captain of
the schooner Polly, who preaches on Sunday,
teaches school on week days, and still finds time to
take care of a wife and sixteen children.

NORTH OA ICO LI iV A

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
Charlotte, N. C.

Exercises of this Institute will commence onTHE 1st October next.
FACULTY' ELECT:

Maj. D. H. HILL, Superiutendcut.
Lieut. C. C. LEE, Commaudant,
C. P. ESTILL, A. M., Principal of Primary Depart-

ment.
Course, of Studies :

In the Primary Department, such as to qualify a
Student to enter any College.

Just Received)
205 Pairs Hlaek Cassimerc Pants.
45t " Fancy ;' M

2tso i; Plain & F'cv Linen & Marseilles Pant;
at FULLINGS, SPRINGS & CO.vrCharlotte, April 17, 1839

Notice. 71ULLINGS, SPRINGS & CO.
have receired

200 Black SatiaanO figured Grenadine Silk Vests.
150 Fancy Cass-imer- "
250 and Plain Linen and Marseilles "

AT ALL PRICES.

ivi(ii imoit!
rRKIMRKn US I'K SAXFOKD,

Compounded entirely from GUMS,
IS 0!tK IM TMK f.KST n'BtlATITM AXI I.IVKit MK
I I'll'INKS mtm hflll ll l!if MtMie, tlmt xil n. a Cuth.utir,

ra-ii--r. wiMrr, an't 1 1 1 ff 1 1 1 dMn nv oihrr M( 4ic Ina ktH n.
It i n.it nn!v m C atnifii . li it m Lir-- r rviiwl . nni( tiiM Mi tlie
Lif- In il HMrkM Hunter, ihtm i' I tMWCll mi linwclfi
to currv u':T dMM BMMr, T.miilili;ii.- - two ui pnr eBriii-Ilv- ,

niili il invufitic paiaAd freli'ip alllwhMirari in il.co-r.-li.iii-
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All persons indebted to us for the last quarter need
Mot expect to bnj GoOila from us any longer on a credit.
We intend to do three !m.iiiess; therefore, if
you are indebted to us farn lonjrer period, call ami pay.
fur ou the first day of April your credit m ill Step.

We positively intend to enforce the abore even with
our tic.-- l friends, and hope no offence will he taiken.

rjj All Accounts due for last year that arc not paid
h tiic 1st of April. ill he handed out for collection.

II. B. WILLIAMS A CO.
March 29, ls.-.-

CAROLINA CITY HOTEL.

will iTniMia and MiM il up ii iiiimmihi rapimiy.
p incTpnl rt jrulamri of tho

In the Scientific Department the West Point Cur-- !
riculum will be closely followed. It will be the aim of

the Professors to make Surveyors, Engint-ers- , Chemists,
and men fit for the practical business of life.

In addition to the usual Etercifs at Military Schools,
the months of August and September will be spent in
Campaigning through the mountains of North Carolina.

The Academic Year will commence on the 1st
day of October, and will embrace twelve months. A
furlough of two months (Aug. and Sept.) will be given
to Cadets at the end of their second year.

Particular attention will be gheu to the moral and
rel'i'ious instruction of Cadets.

EXPENSES:
The Institute will provide Board, Fuel, Lights, Wash-- :

ing. Arms. Equipments and Uniforms. and all clotb-- ;
ing except underclothes, for $300 PER ANNUM,
one-ha- lf payable in advance; the balance in six months,

t o extra chartex. No remission of charges to those

Fresh andl?M fi Miff;. it .oj it, 0- good Low for cash.
II. I!. WILLIAMS & CO.

IJlBESn St!. CRACKERS for sale hv the Pox.
II. I'.. U ILLLVMS & CO.

CSuTEKIOK RIO COFFEE, also JAMAICA.
II. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

j BBLS. DOCBLE REFINED CRUSHED SCOAR,tji Cheap by the bbl. II. li. WILLIAMS & CO.

4& BAGS extra familv Flour, warranted rol.OF u. WILLIAMS & CO.

among whom were a considerable number of
English Protestants. After being placed on the
altar a glass was put over them through which
they could be seen by all present.

A series of masses was then commenced, at the
conclusion of each of which the old women set up
m most fearful and unearthly howl, the diums and
trumpets joined in the discordant blast, aud it was
difficnli to imagine such a horrible clamor to be
intended for Christian worship. They, however, j

seemed almost frantic with religious fervor, as did
also the priests and a large portion of the people
present, the cries, screams and sobbing pervading
every part of the edifice. These Classes were
eostinned from U o'clock in the morning until 5
o'clock in the afternoon without cessation, except i

for another processiou iu the afternoon, during j

which thirty fix c large, solid silver statues of saints
and martyrs were carried by the soldiers. At the j

conclusion of the procession the Masses were again
resumed with all the accompaniments ofexcitement j

and clamor that prevailed in the morning, without
the desired liquefaction of the blood taking place.
At 5 o'clock, however, the glass was again removed
from tlie bottles, and the blood in the larger one
was found to be as limpid as water; and was shown '

to the people amid the greatest rejoicing, the
beating of drums, the clapping of bauds and ihe
blasts of trumpets. The old women were perfectly
wild with excitement, and many of them fell
down exhausted, while the roar of cannon from the ;

Castle of Almo announced to the people that the
miracle was consummated.

Whenever there was any number of English or
Americans in the Cathedrial during the ceremony, '

soldiers were stationed near them, with special in-

structions to allow no one to molest them. This
rather surprised me; but on inquiry I found that

Rkmedt for Scarlet Fkver A lady who has
had some experience in the treatment of scarlet
fever, and seen the following remedy used with
never failing effect, asks us to publish il tor the
b cut fit of our readers. It is as follows :

"Immediately on the first symptoms of scarlet
fever, which is sore throat, give a full dose of jalap,
to an adult 60, 70, or 80 grains; at night give
strong red pepper tea, from a tea cup full to a pint,
according to age and violence of symptoms; the
next day give a small dose of jalap, say half the
quantity given the day before, continue the pep-
per tea at night; on the third day, if there is any
soreness remaining in the throat, give a dose of
salts, which will generally effect a cure; the dose
must of course be regulated according to the age
of the patieut."

The above remedy was used with great success in
South Carolina some years ago by Edward Chap-
lin, who then furnished it for tbe public.

Pleasure Rides. On several occasions we
have noticed the assembling of ladies at funerals
merely to get rides to the burial grounds, aud have
pointed out the impropriety of this conduct, with
the hope of bringing about a reformation, bat so
fir little or no change has taken place the same
familiar faces arc seen in every procession, and the
public have become so accustomed to them, that
if one of the party is absent it is immediately con-

cluded that Mrs or Miss is sick or out of
town. Even ou the streets these ladies are recog-
nized as "universal mourners," and arc referred to
by that name only. Richmond Dispatch.

We can't quite Swallow It. The Medina
(Ohio) tells this as what it knows:

Mr Samuel Adams, who lives in tho Xorth of
Medina, owns a cow, which in April, 1853, he dis-

covered choking to death. Not knowing what to
do, he took a broom-stic- k lying near and thnut it
into her throat to relieve her. The cow, not
relishing such proceedings, broke away from him,
and in her struggles also severed the broom-stic- k

in twain. Mr Adams, still more alarmed, again
caught the cow and thrust his arm into her throat,
but before he could reach tbe stick tbe cow had
swallowed it. She recovered from the choking,
and has since appeared as well as ever. The stick
remained in her until last Friday, upwards of 3
months, and mfasored just 18 inches. During
last summer Mr Adams noticed, while at his milk-

ing, portions of food on the ground where the cow
bad Iain through the night, which had protruded
through a hole in her side. Last Friday the end of
the stick was visible at this hole, when It waB tak-

en from her. The cow is doing well.

A Tittle three year old girl was riding in the care
with her mother a few days since, when a bdy re-

marked, 'That's a pretty baby.' The little girl's
eyes flashed fire as she drew herself up to her full
height, and replied, 'I ain't a baby, I wear darter
boots and oops.' Blcs's her little sn-i- l.

15 LBS. GOOD COUNTRY BACON,
For sale. H. B. WILLIAMS & CO.
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II YLL" YARN AND DOMESTIC.
II. L. WILLIAMS A-- CO.

March 29, 18j9 J."4-t- f

who leave unless ou the score of health.
TERMS OF ADMISSION:

No one will be admitted into the PoiMAJiY Depaiit-- m

ext under Twelve years of age; nor iuto the Scien-

tific Depahtmext under Fifteen nor over Twenty-on- e

years of age. All connected with the Scientific De-

partment will be rcquirul.Xn board in the Institute: those
in the Primary Departmeut may do so if they choose.

REMARKS'
The Institute Buildings arc the largest, most elegant

aud commodious for the accommodation of Cadets in
the Southern country; and the Board of Directors trust
that under the management of the Superintendent and
Commandant. (foth of tciom are Graduates of West
Point and of long experience in the Army, and in the
business of instruction,) the Institute will be established
on a true Military basis and conducted ou true Military
principles. The board will further say, that Mr ESTILL
is a Graduate of the Virginia Uuii ersity and an ex-

perienced Classical teacher. They would further state
that it is their intention to increase the number of
teachers in both Departments as the patronage of the

TT BASSES, kept on hand and MADE TO ;

--"J. ORDER. bv

Parrott & Newborn, Proprietors.
11HIS Magnificent Hotel has been enlarged to

double its original size, an addition of eighty-eig- ht

feet having been added on Railroad street, thus
presenting an imposing front immediately in view of
the Atlantic Ocean.

The veranda of this Hotel (which is three stories
high) fronts towards the Ocean two hundred and
eighteen teet, affording a

ifelighlful Promenade.
From this stand-poi- nt th beholder can scan the Ocean
in the south, Bogue Sound in the south-wes- t, tin Har-

bor with all its shipping, Fort Macon and three Light-Hou- se

iu the south-eas- t, affording a raugc of
OCEAN SCENERY

that is scarcely elsewhere to be met with.
The superintendence of this Hotel will be in the

hands of Mr H. ERAMBKET, (formerly of the Fay-ettevil- le

Hotel.) whose taste and skill so eminently
qualifies him for making all the guests feel as if they
were at home.

The best servants the country could afford have
been secured

Those who stop with us will never be at a loss for
RECREATION AND ENTERTAINMENT.

Our steamboat will make regular trips to Bwaufort,
the Inlet, the Fort, and often on Extra Excursions,
while our Band of Mcsic will be ever
sweet sounds " to the ear of those who shall favor us
with their Company.

Our BAR will f urnish choice liquors of all kinds:
our BILLIARD ROOM is in good order, and our BOW-LN- G

ALLEY will be constantly open for the enter-

tainment of those who have ateste for these healthful
exercises, and our READING ROOM will contain files

of the best newspapers, magazines, and periodicals
published.

The sick will find our BATHING HOUSES a matter
of great comfort and a help to better health.

We feel assured that in every respect we can give
entire satisfaction: we shall, at least, spare uo pains to
do our whole duly, that all our guests may receive all
possible attention.

Take Notice. As the train arrives after dark each
evening, persons going to Beaufort will do well to stop
over niirht in Carolina City, as they can be conveyed
wherever they wish to go the next day. in a steamboat
or sail boats, and thus be saved the trouble of a dis-

agreeable night trip across the water.
Carolina City. May 12, 185CK ?m

Vouais' Stunt Machines.
Of A. Dickson's make, constantly on hand and for sale

at beoiced pmcES. T. II. BREM k CO.

August 17. I85.

II. B. WILLIAMS CO.April 26, 1851).

Notice.
F. SCARR having purchased the entire interest in

'lie linn of F. SCARR k CO.. the Business will here-
after be continu"d by himself personally.

"SP All Notes and Account! due the late firm of
Soirr k Co., to January -t. 1S."!. must be paid in

o F. SCARR by July 1st. or they will be placed in the
band of an Attorney for immediate collection.

May IT. 18.10. tf

public may require ...
This In

1 stitute was granted a liberal Charter by the on several occasions, when the liquefaction has not
of North Carolina, with the power of con- - taken place as soon as was anticipated, the ignor- -

who enmnlete the lire- - '
Legislature
ferrini; Degrees upon those nnt portion of the people had attacked them, under

Negroes Wanted.
All wlio n- - It are giving; their mm n I ntotts

testimony In Itn favor.
XjrMix Water ! tlie MOMth ttli the luvl-gorad- ir.

nntl swniluw both together.
THE LIVER INVIOORATOR

R5 A StlKXTIFlC MKIUI'AI. IHSi'uVKKY. and in daile
wnrkh.it cuies. KMaaM lot. preai lo Il cnreii as il l.y
auatr.e. tj-- Ji.ij J' 1 yMMyMM.jfcf. ai.d seldom MM e iIimii

: is imuImJ 10 rare awe kind nl I.It er Cuni la in.

scribed Course of Studies.
Jffe" Applications for admisgion will be received

until the 1 st of September, and must be directed to
Dr. C. J. Fox. President of the Board, Charlotte, N. C

LTFor further particulars see Circular.
C. J. FOX, )

the belief that that tuc presence of heretics had
prevented the early accomplishment of the mir-
acle. yiaplcs Cor. Baltimore American.

, .
An Irishman observing a dandy taking his usual

struts in Broadway, stepped up to htm and in- -.

quired:
"How much do ax for thiiu houses?"

"What do you ask me that for?" inquired the
astonished dandy.

j "Faith V replied the Irishman, " an' I thought
I the whole strate belonged to ye."

I want to buy Negro Boys and Girls from 12 to 18 .

years old, for which the highest ju ices in cash will be i

paid.
May 1 7, 1859 SA ML. A. HARRIS.

Siate of N. Carolina, Mecklenburg to.
Superior Cowrt of Law Sprint Te rm, 1850.
ORDERED by Court that a Special Term of this

('art be held on the second Monday iu July. 1859.

JAS. P. IRWIN,
II. LaF. ALEXANDER,
JAS. H. CARSON,
THOS. H. BREM,
W. A. OWENS, Com.

of Charlotte,
J. B- - KERR, iDtendant

of Charlotte.
Charlotte, N. C. April !;

from ihe noist J.,.h m Dwjprit lo a MJMM Heaiwckt,
all of which are the res.nl! of a Utst-nsec- l I.lver.

rHicr oe noi.ijin rsa bottlic.
8ANKIJHI) A Co . Proprieiore. "M Unavvdwaj, Xew Vork.

Wholesale Aent:
auaina A Vikk New Yoik ; T. W. Ptott A Stan, Pliila-let-phi- a

'. lies II II IIjT A Co.. rorlland; M S. Ht Kii ' o . on ;

John I Pvkk. i 'inciiiimii : : iylokp A II vr.it). I levelaml
Kii'vist , h A Piis. ITiicapo; (. .1. H too A Co.. M. Uni,.
GinK.t H. Kkvssk. rttutona : S S. lia.ME, BaJuioore. And
retailed by all rinKfUlL Sm4

Y. SCAUR k CO.. and E. NYE HUTCHISON CO.

Chrrlotte. N. C. April 1880.

Suitors and witnesses iu civil ca.-.c- s will please take
otic and attend.

V l.v 2:th. Test, j. n. KERR. Clerk

n


